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world frown upon me, it would be a 
taste for reading.

Books are the voices of the distant 
dead. If Homer will cross my thres
hold and sing to mit of the Siege of 
Troy, if Demosthenes will thunder to mo 
his philippics, if Dante will tell me of 
his Divine Comedy, if Milton will sing 

if Paradise Lost, and Shakespeare 
open to me the world of imagination and 
the workings of the human heart, and 
Webster will expound to mo the Con
stitution, and Franklin enrich me with 
his practical wisdom, I shall not pine for 
want of intellectual companionship, and 
when the misfortunes of life multiply 
upon me and the clouds of adversity 
settle low, and my heart is cast down 
before the rugged realities of life, 1 
may restore my spirits in the sweet 
fields of divine fancy.

was published in thirty-two numbers.
I read it from Genesis to the Apoca
lypse. I need not say that I derived 
more knowledge and wisdom from its 
reading and study than all the other 
books I have road since. I know that 
the Bible is sneered at by superficial 
men and scoffed at by others, but I be
lieve it is a book of facts as well authen
ticated as any heathen history — a book 
of miracles incontestably proved; a 
book of prophecy, confirmed by past as 
well as present fulfillment; it book of 
poetry pure and natural, and elevated 
oven to inspiration; a hook of morals 
such at human wisdom never framed for 
the perfection of human happiness, 
wilt abide by the precepts, admire the 

As example is more powerful than ad- lieauty, and, as far as in me lies, prac- 
vice, some of the young fellows, who tice the mandates of this sacred volume, 
now are aimless, may take inspiration If I err, 1 err with St. Paul and the 
by this account of how a poor, ignorant | Apostles of St. Augustine, and St. 
boy, a blacksmith’s helper, without edu- Thomas, the angelic doctor; with Bacon, 
cation or wealth, acquired a ta-to for j the great Bacon; with Milton, rising on 
reading, accumulated a library, went to an angel's wing to heaven, and like the 
study law and became a judge. bird of morn, soaring out of light amid

lie is Judge A. Donovan, of Madison, the music of his grateful piety.
Wis., and his story is told as follows in Newman and all the Christian churches, 
the* Catholic Columbian : With men like these and such organiza

tions, I shall remain in error, and cling 
with Mr I t° the heavenly and holy aspirations it 

- | inculcates. Its study elevates the mor
al character enlightens the darkness, 
and purifies the hearts of those who 
drink from its fountain of wisdom and

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
A PEARL ROSARY.

less books published in her praise ! We 
honor her because she is the Mother 
of God. We honor her because, 
powerful as we have known her 
to be with her Son on earth, 
wo believe her to bo infinitely more 
powerful with Him in Heaven, 
honor her because an angel declared 
her to be“ full of grace" and singularly 
“ blessed among women." We honor 
her because she was the cherished child 
of God, the Father; the beloved Mother 
of God, the Son, and the mystic spouse 
of God, the Holy Ghost. — American 
Herald.

UR»™

BY VIOIÆT.
U was the first day of St. Joseph’s 

month, and Lillian U's birthday.
Alone in lier room that morning alio 

busily engaged in arranging the 
little souvenirs of the day. 
j examine them closely, wo shall 

among them a beautiful pearl ros-

*'When you hear that our young friend 
believe in our Holy Faith, you

merican We

many 
If weERAGES

LIFE child’s play
OF WASH DAYwill wonder, no doubt, how our Messed 

Mother's chaplet came in lier posses- 
‘ ]iut it had nunc from a very dear

MAKESCHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
friend, and classmate while attending 
the Convent of iho Sacred Heart, for 

iion-CatholicH, her parents

A Valu» ble 
Hook onNer-prHERKPENlig F

F ^ Mh to any addn ss. Poor
o P gH this medicine FRKÉ

t émm * KOENIG MED. CO.
■J f 49 Franklin »t.Chicago.
(iLktiaTAiilll Sold by Drugging at $1 
* vor bottlo; eix for 05.

M Use tne genuine ^

MURRAY & LANMAN’S 
1 FLORIDA WATER 1

ould remind them 
eir lives secure, 
e behind them 
something Sure.

Needle Christ Meant.
Thousands of educated persons who 1 

read the Bible constantly wonder at the 
words of Onr Lord, says I lie Catholic i 
Telegraph, “ It is easier for a camel to 
pass through the eye of a needle, than 
for a rich man to enter the Kingdom of 
Heaven.”

Even as a simile the figure appears 
absurd. What lie really meant was the

called

1,1,1 wisely concluded that their daugh
ter would receive a superior education 
in a place where religion and science 
walk hand in hand.

With the I leads had come a most 
affectionate letter from her Iriend Ce
cilia, who was still in the convent.

After many little incidents relating 
to school-life, came the words : “ Dear
est Lillian, may I ask you to carry ()„co while in company 
these beads with you, wherever you Hall our conversation drifted into j 
go? I know you will, to oblige your books and literature in general, and I 
loving friend, who often thinks ot you, told him of the effort I had made to bo- 
and prays for you iu that little convent come the possessor of a largo number of
chapel, to which yen often said you |„)0|is- it scorns he thought my experi- knowledge. ,
luvcd to come when anything worried enco and the many personal sacrifices I ' rl,ti s«™ml , ,
you, as it was so calm and peaceful." j bad „l:lde migbt be of special interest to, <’hcaf edition of Shakes,caro I need 
• " Of course I will keep them always „t least| tb“ younger men of the Six 'nardly tell this a. d.ence that Sl a^ 
with me," Whispered Lillian as she O'clock Club, whose habits of life are spearx; was ^”/J^og,mtvst gen uses 
finished her letter. “ Coming from Co- Lot vet permanently tlxed. and, in a God ev®£ .I«t I
cilia, they will be treasured in a special | general way, might interest the club j Vima^inatiom what’ sublime

AmMier many friends would have j "I am' colu'lulled hi my" own defense to j what. a
bi-ell exceedingly surprise,! il they had , say that 1 very reluctantly consented te turc, «ha an ' contained
known that careless, fun-loving Lillian, ! sp[.ak upon this subject, not because I j profound philosophy of life is contained 
carried a little pearl rosary in her did not highly appreciate the honor, ln‘“i8 . T hn]] ,]t
pocket, wherever she went. for I did, hut i,,r the simple and sole A1 « \haril book > ' «ugnt was an

Nearly a year lias passed away, and reaaon that to mo it had the ear-marks ! abridged oditi n H - Antnhimrrinhv 
meanwhile many letters have been ex- of sc|Ma,elation, and if there is one “J.'!-, The fourth wasthe Autobiography 
changed lietween onr two young friends, thing more offensive to gentlemen of of i-ranklin. This w-m a ^at t
and Cecilia has prayed continually for go„d\ell„„ and taste than another, it is , "r.'\ tanght me eeonomj and Prac-
l.illiali’s conversion. the weakness and vanity of self-adver- I wlsd°“; .A*T ^ ed uimn mieK

Pray on, dear Cecilia, in your convent tising. In my remarks I shall bo com- now speaking of, I imposed U|mn myself
homo, for reinemlier " no one ever im- |ielled from the very nature of the sub- j a »l»ocinl tax that I adhered to for
plored Mary’s intercession without ob- :<>tq ^() uge the personal pronoun Sf) , *>hnost t\\ent> jo • » « V * . ,
lining relief !" often tha we shall all become tired of "on '?he larce eoBecUon of
Again it is the month of March, and u ,K,fure i sit down. i fe<’1 ‘ndebted for the large collection of

Lillian and lier parents have completed ; Generally speaking, tlio building of a l,ook9 that , nfotinuTl” h-ul made 'Î 
their arrangements fora trip to tile privato library would cause little or no . perhaps, as the
West. ! cominont or surprise. but sometimes 11,1 <iS u *’ v ’ J , 1The morning, on which they are to j men witl. limited resources and in j average young man, I became quite a
leave for their journey, dawns fair and hurablo positions in life accomplish ! ™oker, andwu,n if
bright and sitting in the depot, waiting more than others who have been more wa\ at times that . -,
for their train, our friends beguile the l)|(.ssvd with wcaltli and social position, | worse. . ,H ,, , .
time in talking over the many pleasures f all know, there is a nobility "ere you ever afflicted it t at n
of their intended visit. of birtb and a wealth above riches. | curable disease, a mama for books ?

Suddenly, Lillian exclaimed, as she , am the owner of ituite a large lib- 1 hat dmease wlncli sends 't9 'le"'19 " 
drew her hand from her pocket-" I rary-about 2,500 volumes. My father ; the '.>“k9tores and has their pockets 
have forgotten my rosary ! came to Madison with his family in the i emptied . 1 y . . f

•Well, you will lie Obliged to go uumth ,.f March, 1S.xS, from the state of ! drawn to the place wherobo..hs are fr
without tiiem as the tram is due in H|,„do Island, where I was born. I was sale with an atuaction like that if ti e
fifteen minutes.” said her father. going on nine years of age when we "ten! to the magnet ? Did you ever

•* Oh, I know 1 shall have time to re- ame |lere- \ had no schooling to speak stand for hours turning oxer the pages
turn home for them," answered Lillian. and llt,Vcr went to school hut a fow "f 80m« C0VP^d.' bv which'wWi vour 

They have been with me every place m('mths a(terward, until I was married. W for some art ^which with your
during the past year, and I can not be- , then went to a night school, kept by limlt®d nïï “fL fml vour hMrt
gin this long journey without them. Professor George, who will bo remem- ow“ ■ ., ld y" , / through vimr
“What superstition, Lillian ! said |)CrPa i,v the older citizens who are hero i sink within you when, through J ur 

her mother, “ but if you are determined tliis evening. From the time our fam- ! want ot funds, you saw the volume you 
to have them I shall go homo with you, H to Madison until 18(15, tlie ! bad set your heart upon carried away
as I think we shall lie back in time for ,/at ear of the war I djd little odd by some one more fortunate than you . According
the train." Ôte hero and there, and anything 1 Hy«« did, I can sympathize with you, ascended into heaven on a Thursday.

So Lillian and her mother returned Jemlld gvt t0 do j d|d. f think in all of ! fur I have had the same experience. Sa. Chrysostom says that the asceneion
for the rosary, but imagine Mr. C-s im- those years I did not attend school over My love for books grew almost to occurred on a Saturday. This feast is a
patience as the minutes passed rapidly three months. To be candid, I did not a passion, but my financial resources holy day oI obligati

and his displeasure when the J..,nt to go to school, and would not. | were so limited that I was unable to The three days preceding the Ascen-
train arrived, and Lillian and her From the day that Sumpter was fired gratify it. I began to reflect and won- | Sion are called Rogation days. Itoga-
nmther not there. Lon. 1 wanted to go to the war. A | ‘1er where I could economize and use ; tion means petition or prayer. Ask

.lust as the train had disappeared Lgiment never left Camp Randall that the amount saved m the buying of alld you shall receive, says our Blessed
they arrived, and as Mr. C. preferred f djd not board the train and remain I Rood books. I.dawned upon mo that i„,rd.
a morning early train, they were obliged u it until ! was put off. Finally, in I was wasting from 2o to 30 cents a receive everything with prajor,
to wait until the next day. l5Si. I enlisted here in Madison. I day in cigars and in other foolish ways nothing without it. 1’rayer is the key

But imagine their feelings next morn- „.on a few days over fifteen years that by a little effort and resolution I to heaven, and of all spiritual treasures, 
ing when they read that the train they of My father took me out and 1 ! could save, aid begin the build ng of a , --Auimg Catholic Messenger.
had missed collided with another, and ran away and enlistedina Pennsylvania library. About this time a book agent ------------ —------- -—
all the passengers were either killed or regiment, and served eight months. | called upon mo and wanted to sell me TWT- SPRF.AT) OF CHRISTIAN SCI- 
iniured. Came home and the next year after the the American reprint of the Bnttamea

Do YOU wonder that Lillian pressed war , ,weame an apprentice to the Encyclopaedia in twenty-nine volumes,
those dear little beads to her lips in blacksmith trade, and worked at that at «11 each. I was then running a shop i [n certain soctions of the city, prill-
heartfelt thanksgiving, and do you caning for t.wenty-two years and two of my ovvn. 1 told nnn 1 xxo .h ' , ! i cipally on the southeast side, there
xvondor that instead of her western trip months, for I started to learn the trade me a volume every sixty (lays, xxo u | soems to be an increased growth of the
she returned to her Alma Mater to re- on juiy f-)? i860, and laid doxvn my ham- take the work, lie accepted my ot or, i s(?ct ca^e(i Christian Science. The in- 
ceive religious instruction, much to the an‘d tongs and hung up my leather 1 and wo closed the contract, i opened | (>reaHe cf course, is principally made up
delight of Cecilia. apron on the last day of August, 188S, an account with myself, which I called ( women FoP Christian Science is

One lovely morning in May witnessed and entered the laxv school of the Uni- ' my * cigar account, an p « - > * omphatically a woman’s movement. It
Lillian's baptism, and she returned to vorsitv 0f Wisconsin the third day of | cents every day im* my encvciopivciia. , demands a complete submission of the 
the world, with the name of Mary as a s^tenber following. i So when V1.® slx,l.y d!,ys. camo ,!'ouna ! I whole mind, the truth can only lie at-
guard from all evil. m lre .ecn tbat up to the time i bad my 8(1. This took one thousand w|)c*„ tbo inquirer submits his

In a few months, through the efficacy , . j the blacksmith trade | seven hundreds and forty days of n y udnd to tbo interpretations contained
,,( many fervent prayers, Mr. and Mrs. { have no education to speak cf. I «mld I ^fti.TgLt Ubrary univekal 1 in books written by Mrs. Eddy.

‘aTAirsiw
and on a liroad veranda a group ol ^ (^hpr hoVs that I see night after 
happy children are surrounding their night S(andi'ng around the corners with 

Old grandma who is no other than tbuugU vf self-improvement, monta’
Lillian. I.ying on her lap is a picture . ,.|m, op deveiopment of character, 
of a religious, in whose sweet and holy ; marr;ed young, and spread the 
fare wo recognize Cecilia. clotb u,,on my own table before I was

The children are pleading for a story, n,nctoeJ1 year's ,(f agc. 
and grandma takes from a rosary ease, ^ tbe fap igijt), J think it was the 
a pearly chaplet, and having kissed it patbor Garesche, a very eloquent
fervently, tells them the story ot A ^ 1(,arn0d ,jesllit priest, camo to Madi

son and delivered a lecture on the edu
cation of the Christian boy. I accident
ally attended the lecture and received 
such an inspiration and love for books 
and learning from the lecture on that 
evening, that I determined with God's 
help and my own industry that I would 
make every effort I possibly could 
to acquire an education.

pictured
glowing and eloquent lan

guage the beauty of education that 
the impression made upon mv mind at 
that time has {never faded from it. He 
said, of all tlio blessings which it has 
pleased Providence to cultivate, there 
is not one which breathes a purer frag
rance or bears a more heavenly aspect 
than education. It| is a companion 
which no misfortune can depress, no 
climate destroy, no enemy alienated, no 
despotism enslave. At home, a friend ; 
abroad, an introduction ; in solitude, a 
solace ; in society, an ornament. It 
chastens vice, it guides virtue, it gives 
at once a government to genius. With
out it, what is man ! A splendid slave 
—a reasoning savage, vacillating be
tween the dignity of an intelligence de
rived from God and tho degradation of 
passion. Education lights up within us 

torch of knowledge, and oh I how 
wonderful the change.

As I said before, my resolution to 
study and read was immovably fixed 
after listening to tho lecture I have at
tempted to describe, and my intellect
ual appetite grew by what fed upon.
The first book I bought was the Bible.
I bought it in numbers—two numbers 
per month at 50 cents per number. It

THE ASCENSION.

On Thursday, May 8th, the Church 
celebrates the Feast of the Ascension 

Jesus xvas notWith ot our Blessed Lord, 
taken up as xvas the Blessed \ irgin ; He 
ascended by His own power, because He 
is God. On that day He opened heaven 
again, which till then xvas closed on ac
count of the sin of our first parents. It 

that glorious day, also, that the 
souls of the just whom Jesus liberated 
from Limbo, entered with Him. . “ Thou 
hast ascended on high, and hast led 
captivity captive ; 
gifts in men.”

Christ did not ascend into Heaven 
seated on a fiery chariot as was Elias, 
hut “ seated oil a swift cloud :” (xix, 1.) 
Of this circumstance St. Chrysostom 

“When the servant xvas called,

mote SOLID or

a policy of life 
rong Home Com 
lerican Fife,

>1 > Love of Hooks. loxv, narrow, crooked passageway 
a “ needle ” by which people and 
camels entered into wall edacities in the 
East in Hi* time, when the gates

These passageways are still to I o 
in the walls of old ruins in Arabia 

so narroxv

xvas mi

;ents, or write to 
re will be pleased 
xplanatory of our

and Palestine. They were 
and crooked that the camel after being 

of his harness and going doxvn
thou hast received

stripped
on its belly, with great effort dragged 
itself through the long, winding tunnel, 
shaped like the letter S. In Ireland one I 
may still see the same kind of entrance ; 
to the Cyciopean caves found in various J# 
parts of the island.

“ThcUniversai Perfume. ” 
For the Handkerchief 

Toilet and Bath. 
Refuse all substitutes.h

says :
a chariot was sent; but when the Sou 
ascended, there came a cloud, the seat 
of the Lord.

At the place xvhere Christ ascended 
He left the imprint of His sacred feet. 
That part of the rock shoxving His right 
foot was taken into a Turkish mosque 
erected on Mount Olivet ; xvhile that of 
His left foot is in a chapel there, and is 
the object of great veneration to all 
pilgrims.

Christ's ascension is the guarantee of 
only lolloxx 11is footsteps,

112 to 118 King SI W 
TORONTO, ONT

Socialism and Christian iDemocracy.
Socialism has no place in true Chris- 

The false teaehers ol
WM. McCABE, THK..........t

MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

Managing Directat tian democracy.
Socialism tell tlio workingman that he 
can have a heaven on earth ; thoChureh 
warns him that lie is hero as a pilgrim . 
iu" this vale of tears," and bids him 
look through his sorrows to that home 
above tlie clouds which was purchased 
for him with the blood of the Soil of 
God. Socialism makes pain and suffer
ing a curse ; religion shows that they 
are often blessings which may he made 
meritorious of eternal life.—American

I K'innwtiy I’he Oivnrlo *1 ntnul Ijtfe.

This Comtmny issues eV'-ry wife and de 
ble form of policy. We have policies, 

able rates, that guaranteeht reason■Mils! our oxvn, it xve 
as those impressions evidently inculcate. 
“ For whom tie foreknew, lie also pre
destinated to be made conformable to 
the image ot his Son.” (Rom. viii.: 2D.) 
We must die and return to earth whence 
we were taken. Our body “ is sown in 

ption, it shall rise in incorrup- 
1 (1 Cor. xv.: 42.)

An Income to Yourself tor life.
An Income to Your Wife (if you have

oik I h>v b»T ill .
An Income to Your Children (if yon have 

mo ) f ir twenty years after your and 
wife’s dealh.

They also guarant ee Liberal Cash and Loan 
Values ami Automatically Kxtended In

for full face of the policy.
Robert Mklvix, ueo. Wbukn 

President. Ma

Herald.

A TALK WITH GIRLS.ia»o b> Adults or corru
surance

On Ascen-i.-n Day wo ought also 
think of the general Judgment day, 
xvhun Jesus will come again “ to judge 
the living and the dead." Where shall 
xve be, on the right or left? among the 
wheat or chaff ? the blessed or the 
cursed? Our good works, our deeds of 
charity, our treatment of our neighbor 
here on earth will decide all. “ Come 
to me ye blessed, depart from me ye 
cursed, for whatex’er ye did to the least 
of my brethren you did to me." 
depends entirely on charity, 
and hope pass, but 
charity," and that will endure forever. 
Every unkind action is a stone that 
walls up our entrance into heaven.

to our calculation Christ

Obtain Hriglit Kyes ami Rosy 
Cheeks. nager.

\V. H. Riddell, Sve’y .Waterloo, Ont.

How to
i "

ANAEMIC AND EASILY TIRED GI11LS 
PREY TO CONKUMP-

PALE
OFTEN FALL A

0W v0
^ /it

Jh
\m9

Rain end sweat Wef\ \
-“OTm: harness treat 
with Eureka H 
ness Oil. 
ist» the dsmp, 

leath.

In young girls we look for abundant | 
health and strength, rosy checks, bright . 

firm, plump flesh and constant |1
mkeeps the le 

er soft and pli
able. Stitch— 
do not break. 
No rough sur-

cyes,
cheerfulness. How often, however, xve I 
meet young girls xvho seem prematurely 
old, feeble, pale, listless, thin and irrit
able. These abnormal and dangerous 
conditions are due to a general weak- 

of the blood, and should be cured

Heaven
Faith

chafe 
The

only keeps t 
looking!ike I

wears twice 
es longby the 
use of Eureka 
Harness OIL $

“the greatest is
xt/ iïrnxi/ ness

just as promptly as possible or the 
whole life of the patient will be ruined 
if, indeed, decline and consumption do 
not speedily follow. Dr. X\ iliiams 
Pink Pills for Palo People are the nat
ural, logical and sure euro for weak 
girls. These Pills make rich, red blood 
with every dose. They strengthen the 
nerves, act upon tlie whole system and 
bring health, strength and happiness to 
those who use them.

Mrs. Hiram Kinkier, South Pelham 
township, Welland county, Out., says.
“ It is with pleasure that I give this — 
tribute to the health-restoring virtues i V 
of Dr. Williams Pink Pills. When my 
daughter, Lena, began the use of your 
medicine she was in a most wretched 

In fact, wo were seriously

, \ir.
'u

V

I
le Confessional.
an Herald.

Sold Xeverywhere j/ v /’A \ \
la ran»— Il \ J V \ I V'
ell slioa. Z«wx ' I / \ , >4
Made by x"'-e Jf\ 1

Ji \ \\
a Catholic priest pre- 

O the cashier of the 
id handed him $00, for 
receipt. When asked 

i tlie

Let us remember that we can 
and Imptrl ,1 011 

Company.
should bemoney 

•iest replied that the 
i one of his flock, who 
lim to hand it to the 
ashier, and to hax'e it 
conscience fund, with- 

i identity of the per>on 
s acting. The priest’s 
nplied with, and the 
lited as directed. It 
that this is on extra- 

nee, but xve are assured 
d that the hotel’s con- 
augmented by frequent 
>m anonymous sources, 
x per ion ce of this hotel 
iis respect. It obtains 
establishments having 

gs with the public.

ALLEN’S
LUNG
BALSAM

ENCE.
condition.
alarmed lest she might 
Tho symptoms were a feeling of languor 
and weakness, gradually growing worse. ,
8he became pale, lost flesh, had little ;

appetite and was apparently go
ing into a decline. Finally the trouble . 
became complicated with a persistent 
sore throat, which gave lier great diffi
culty in swallowing. She was placed 
under tlio care of a doctor who said lier 
blood was poor and watery,and lier whole j 
system badly run down. The doctor’s : 
treatment did not help her much, and QIIJJP /N | 1-X
then acting on the advice of a neighbor, r V |Ri !L U U 1—
1 began to give lier Dr. Williams Pink |

Tlio confidence with which this j 
medicine 'vnu- urged upon us 
misplaced, ns I soon noticed a distinct | 
improvement in my daughter’s condi
tion. The use of tlie pills for weeks j 
completely restored her, and from that 
time she lias been a cheerful light-heart- | 
ed girl, the vcryjpicture of health.” :

These pills never fail to restore | 
health and strength in cases like tlie | 
above. Through their action on tlio 

also euro sucli

not recover.

will positively cure deep-seated
COUGHS.
COLDS.
CROUP.

A 25c. Bottle for a Simple Cold.
A 60c. Bottle lor a Heavy Cold.
A $1.00 Bottle for a Deep-seated Cough.

Sold by all Druggiete.

tho movement ap-Iti this xvay
, . . , . peals to the effeminate, it eliminates

The plan seemed to be working so evcrvthing that is virile and strenuous
well that I thought I could start an- j op tbat is accessary to make up real in- 
other fund, and f said to niysell it | ,,ivictua-litv. Moreover, it contains a 

a drinking man I must spend at t)1 ystical, dreamy element that is ir- 
least 15 cents a day for my drink. So re8tjbie to some women. The tendency 
I opened another account,, which I ;s to turn the mind away from the facts
called my " drink account, and laid of ,i( from the things that hurt, and
away 15 cents a day, and I saw that my make it contemplate itself. This ac- 
cigar and drink account were paid p[mnts for the fact that women who 
promptly at tho end of each week. have many household duties to attend

I was now in a sure way of getting lo, whose life is made up of the cares that 
books, but they did not come quite as aro very real,so seldom becomes members 
fast as I wanted them. Sometimes one tbc sect. And this accounts for the 
a week and sometimes one a month. I fact that tho new sect is not for the 
reasoned with myself and wondered if p0OP_ „0t for the men and women who 
there was any other scheme I could de- |iaVe to work hard with their hands and 
vise that would justify me In making a heads, but rather for those who have 
larger investimont in hooks, for I had a nothing to do hut dream and talk. And 
growing and increasing family to take certainly, from the principles of the 
care of. But after revolving the mat- socti tbe dreams and talk cannot bo of 
ter in my mind and reflecting seriously t|io best. According to Mrs. Eddy, 
upon it, I discovered a plan that helped there is nothing sinful in tho world ; the 

out wonderfully, and it was this : surest victory 
My soliloquy ran thus : If I wore a tbat sin exists. By their fruits you 
drinking man, I would got upon a shall know them, was said long ago, 
spree now and then, and I never could alld ordy that those who believe in the 
get out of it for less than 215 or 820. non-existence of sin have such little 

I shall have an intellectual spree,” I Pnergy iu them, the results of such
teachings would lie disastrous in tlie 
extreme. But Christian Science is 
such a mass of inconsistencies and ab
surdities that it is hard to consider it 
seriously. When wo rend that Science 
reveals the world to lie nothing at all 
lint a dream, that the tilings around 
have no real existence, that nothing 
really pains, wo think of the story of 
tlie Christian Science mother and lier

more or leas subject to 
complaints while teething, 

heir lives le the moat error 
not be without a bottle ot 

s tiraoatry Conte •
lie for such complaints see 
by thoae who have uaeu it- 

ilm It will cure any case oi
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levee hard breathing. P»™ 
itat ion of tho throat. Vive Joyfully, ((nick.

'ew and drug a ore*

'•ssss? «."PS■e throat, anil ae a lubricant 
■lea in good condition.

J’earl Rosary."
flavored willi

blood and nerve they 
diseases as rheumatism, sciatica, St. 
Vitus’

AMERICAN DEVOTION TO THE 
MOTHER OF GOD. PURE «OLD EXTRACTSdance, indigestion, kidney 

trouble, partial paralysis, etc. They 
aro many so-called tonic pills, but they 

all mere imitations of this great 
Be sure that you get the 

xvith the full name “ Dr. Wil-

Devotion to the Blessed Virgin is 
well suited to the genius of tlie American 
people. They believe xvith the poet, 
Wordsworth, that “there is more poetry, 
to say nothing of truth, in the one idea of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, as the Catholic 
Church preaches her, namely as, the 
woman who combines the infinite purity 
of the virgin with tho love of the mother, 
than was ever written by the pen of 
man.” Cardinal Croko has well and 
eloquently remarked that dex’otion to 
the Mother of God will last as long as 
Christianity itself. In principle it is 
just, in practice it is gratifying, in its 
results most glorious. It sustains the 
hopes of the dying sinner, for of sinners 
Mary “ is the Refuge.” It lightens 
the distress of the heart-broken and 
tho forlorn, for of the afflicted she is 
the “ Comfortress." It affords strength 
to the aged and the infirm, for she is 
“ the Health of the Weak." It has 
often brought victory to the soldiers of 
the Cross, for she is the “ Help of 
Christians” and the “ Ark” of God’s 
covenant with man. The great mystery 
of Redemption, accomplished in her 
person, is the clearest evidence of her 
exalted rank, and wherever the Gospel 
of the Son is preached, the praises of 
the Mother cannot be unwelcome or un
known. No one ought to wonder that 
Catholics pay homage to the “ Queen 
of Heaven.” What wonder if churches 
Are dedicated to her service and count-

nlways true to name
BEIFB’S
xtractof Malt

medicine.The
in genuine

liaWs’ Pink Pills for Pale People on 
every box. If your 
keep them they will be sent post pajd 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medi- 

Co., Brock ville, Ont.

AT YOUR GROCERSlecturerreverend
such dealer does not

over sin is the denial

Relieve those Inflamed Eyes!
O’Koefos Liquid Ex

tract of Mfxlt xvas no,
manufactured >xt th®
time of the World 8 81 
and 80 was not exhibited 
there, We have, how
ever, aubmitU-d samples 
to leading medical men 
and chemists .in

i sSSjSss 
ÏESHS?;
OOD, Wholesale

Pond’s ExtractTo Increase Your Appetite.
Nothing will stimulate a keen, healthy rellnh 

for food, insure good digest ion and perfect at- 
eimilallon Uk-i Fkkkozonk, which ia the most 
BUC36K8ful tonic and health renew r known to 
medical science. Forrozono is a poHi'ive cure 
for Anaemia. Impure Blood, Boils, 1 impies. In
digestion, Dyspepsia and all Stomach and 
llVwel iroubles. Ferrozono cleanses, strength
ens and purifies tho blood, it invigorates the 
heart, and nerves, banishes sickness and pain, 
and makes ailing people well Try a box or 
two of Kerrozone. the result wfil be a surprise. 
Price ,i0c. at Druggists, or N. C. Poison & L

said to myself, and I had them quite 
often. At times I xvas compelled to re
strain my intellectual appetite, but it 
would break out again with greater fury 
than exer. While on them, I always 
bought whole sots of books, such as the 
xvorks of Bit con, the Ancient Classics, 
the xv’orks ui Scott, Dickens, Emerson, 
Hawthorne, Burke, Bulxvor, and such 
like.

B Reduced one-half with pure soft water, 
B applied tiequeutly with dropper or eve cup. 
w the congestion will lie removed and the pain 
W and iiiihunmatiou instantly relieved.
B CAUTION! Avoid (lnugeroua, Ir- 
n ritatiiiK Witch Hazel preparations 
(D represented to be “tlie same h»’* 
MB Pond’s Extract which easily sour 
jjie and Kcnerally contain “wood n!eo- 

hot,” a deadly poison.

k
!

Kingston,Ont.
Hamilton's Pills Cork 

Give
moved 
any^pain

No r A Nauseating Pii.i..—The excipient of 
a pill ia th» substance whtoh enfolds the ingre
dient» and makes up the pill maw. That of 
Parmelee s Vegetable Pilla ia ao compounded 
as to preserve their moisture, and they can be 

_ ^ carried into any latitude without impairing
nf nircumstancefi and be a source We never regret kind acts, but often thelr Btrength. Many pills, in order to Keep ety of circumstances ana ne a source ovor unkindly and unloving them from adhering, are rolled in powders,

of happiness and cheerfulness to me » . f-îond» who have, nassod which prove nauseating to the taste. Par-during life and a shield against its ills, ones when friends who have passed ^/vegetable Pille «e so prepared that
however things might gowniss and the cau feel our loTe n0 more- tn" âre «rw,lble *°the mwt d8“°»“-

In this xvay I purchased the collection Hix-year-old daughter. “ Oh, my dear 
of books I have, which contain the works daughter, you should not be frightened 
of philosophers, historians, orators and and run away from tho goat. Don’t yon 
poets. I read the books as fast as I got know you arc a Christian Scientist ? 
them. I always kept several of them ** But, mamma,” said the little girl, 
in ray shop and read while not working excitely, “ the goat don’t know it.’

Chicago New World.
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iro a trial. It re* 

mi corns from one pair of feet, without 
. What it has done once it will do
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W. J. SMITH & SON 
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Were I to pray for a taste which 

should stand by me under every vari- J0HN FERGUSON &1S0NS
180 King Street
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Telephone-House 373 ; Factory 643
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